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A FULL WCBA SPRING LINE-UP

I

f you didn’t catch it live, please take
a moment to listen to the Zoom
webinar the WCBA held on February
9, 2022, with Chief Judge Lynne Simons
on the State of the Second Judicial District
Court. You can email WCBA Executive
Director Ashley Horan at ashley@wcbar.
org to request a link.
We are starting off the spring season
with a busy CLE and social event calendar
and hope you join us!
The WCBA will be holding two noon
Zoom webinars in March. On March 9th,
UNLV Boyd School of Law Professor
Thomas Chittum will be presenting on
firearms law, which has been approved for
1 hour of CLE credit. This presentation
will offer a viewpoint-neutral overview
of the history, Constitutional doctrine,
significant cases, and modern state of
firearms law. Also, former Nevada Supreme
Court Justice Maupin will provide a State
of Play on 2022 Cannabis Law on March
30th.
On April 13th, Washoe County Sheriff
Darin Balaam will speak on the topic of
body cameras worn by law enforcement,
along with panelists WCSO Captain
Corey Solferino and Government Affairs
Liaison Mary-Sarah Kinner. The WCBA
will also hold its spring social on April 28th
from 4pm to 6pm at the Sparks Water Bar,
a beautiful new venue that is owned and
operated by Gar Woods at Lake Tahoe.
The WCBA Board is preparing to hold
our traditional annual Basque dinner at
The Depot Warehouse on Wednesday,
May 18th at 5 PM. We are excited to bring
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back this event. The last Basque dinner was
held in January 2020, prior to the start of
the pandemic. On May 11th at noon,
Jay Cafferata will speak on the topic of
diversity via Zoom.
The final CLE noon meeting for the
2021-2022 year will include the annual
swearing-in of the new slate of WCBA
Board Officers for 2022-2023. The
meeting will take place on June 1st, and
be in person, at Paisan’s Old World Deli
& Catering located at 6550 Longley Lane,
Suite 110, Reno, NV. Our speaker Kim
Surratt will provide an update on recent
changes to Nevada family law and discuss
an area of law she specializes in—Assisted
Reproductive Technology Law.
To register for the upcoming CLEs or
to find out more information about these
upcoming events, please visit the Washoe
County Bar Association’s website at wcbar.
org.
The Washoe County Bar Foundation
is endeavoring to update the WCBA’s
existing guides aimed at assisting Nevada’s
young adults and seniors. The Now That
You are 18 – A Survival Guide, provides
valuable information on working, credit,
crime, debt, renting, and other related
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topics for those in our community reaching
the age of majority.
The Seniors and the Law – A Guide
for Aging Nevadans, serves as a resource
for senior citizens, family members and
caregivers on federal and state law affecting
senior citizens in the area of health,
benefits, driving, employment, and wills.
These free, publicly available resources
are in need of revision and update. The
WCBA will be seeking volunteers to assist
with the process of revising these manuals.
Please contact Executive Director Ashley
Horan if you have any interest in assisting
with this project.
Last, the State Bar of Nevada’s annual
meeting will take place June 23-24, 2022,
in Sonoma, California. The conference
theme is Cultivating Leadership, and will
focus on developing leadership skills
to take on responsibility in our offices,
retain clients, and serve as stewards in our
communities. For more information and
registration details please visit the State
Bar’s website at nvbar.org.

Chandeni Sendall, President
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CONVERSATIONS ON DISCOVERY
By Wesley M. Ayres, Discovery Commissioner

N

RCP 35 governs the use
of physical and mental
examinations in ordinary civil
cases. In 2019, the Nevada Legislature
enacted a statute—subsequently codified
as NRS 52.380—that also purported to
address these examinations, and the new
statute contained provisions that directly
conflicted with provisions in NRCP 35.
Most significantly, the statute allowed
the examinee’s attorney to attend and
make audio recordings of all physical
and mental examinations, while NRCP
35 disallows observers at certain mental
examinations, prohibits the examinee’s
attorney from attending any examination,
and allows audio recordings only upon a
showing of good cause. Resolution by
our appellate courts of this disagreement
between NRCP and NRS 52.380 was
inevitable; in fact, this conflict was
subsequently the basis for several writ
petitions to our high court. In December,
a unanimous Nevada Supreme Court
entered its decision in one of those cases,
Lyft, Inc. v. Dist. Court, 137 Nev., Adv.
Op. 86, 501 P.3d 994 (2021).
Lyft arose out of an accident between
a motorcyclist and a ridesharing network.
During the ensuing litigation, defendant
retained three expert witnesses and
filed a motion to compel plaintiff to
attend NRCP 35 physical and mental
examinations with those experts. Plaintiff
argued that defendant failed to show
good cause for those examinations. The
discovery commissioner concluded that
defendant had shown good cause for the
examinations, but directed the parties
to provide supplemental briefing on
the differing examination conditions
imposed by NRCP 35 and NRS 52.380.
The discovery commissioner subsequently
concluded that NRS 52.380 provides
substantive rights to litigants and
that the statute therefore supersedes
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NRCP 35. She then determined that
plaintiff’s attorney could be present at
the examinations and could make an
audio recording of each examination,
as requested by plaintiff. Defendant’s
objection to that recommendation
was overruled by the district court.
Defendant then filed a petition for a writ
of mandamus, arguing that the statute
violates the separation-of-powers doctrine
and is therefore unconstitutional. See id.
at 2-3, 501 P.3d at 997-98.
Preliminarily, the supreme court
observed that “[w]hether NRS 52.380
supersedes NRCP 35 is an issue of
statewide importance that presents a novel
question of law requiring clarification.”
See id. at 5, 501 P.3d at 998. It explained
that NRCP 35 examinations are
frequently conducted during discovery,
and that clarification of this issue will
assist the district courts and parties. It
also observed that district courts were
reaching conflicting conclusions on this
issue, and that this subject implicates a
substantial issue of public policy “due
to the conflicting interests of plaintiffs
and defendants with respect to the
procedures for the examinations.” See
id. Accordingly, it chose to consider the
petition.
The fundamental issue presented in
Lyft was whether NRS 52.380 violates the
separation-of-powers doctrine—which
prevents one branch of government
from encroaching on the powers of
another branch—by attempting to
abrogate NRCP 35. Our high court
explained that “this court indisputably
possesses inherent power to prescribe
rules necessary or desirable to handle
the judicial functioning of the courts.”
See id. at 5-6, 501 P.3d at 999 (quoting
State v. Dist. Court (Marshall), 116 Nev.
953, 963, 11 P.3d 1209, 1215 (2000);
see also NRS 2.120(2) (2021) (legislative
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recognition that Nevada Supreme Court
regulates civil practice and procedure in
all Nevada courts). Thus, resolution of
the issue turns on “whether the challenged
statutory provision is substantive or
procedural.” See Lyft, 137 Nev., Adv. Op.
86, at 6, 501 P.3d at 999 (quoting Hefetz
v. Beavor, 133 Nev. 323, 330 n.5, 397
P.3d 472, 478 n.5 (2017)). As explained
by the supreme court:
“[T]he [L]egislature
may not enact a
procedural statute
that conflicts with
a
pre-existing
procedural r ule,
without violating the
doctrine of separation
of powers, and . . .
such a statute is of
no effect.” However,
a
“legislative
encroachment on
judicial prerogatives”
is implicated only
where the statute
“interfere[s] with
procedure to a point
of disruption or
attempted abrogation
of an existing court
rule.”. . .
Id. (quoting State v. Connery, 99 Nev.
342, 345, 661 P.2d 1298, 1300 (1983),
and Whitlock v. Salmon, 104 Nev. 24, 26,
752 P.2d 210, 211 (1988)).
The initial question in the court’s
analysis was whether NRS 52.380
irreconcilably conflicts with NRCP 35,
or whether the provisions of these two
authorities can be harmonized. Plaintiff
argued that the statute and NRCP 35
were complementary—essentially, that
NRCP 35 governs how one obtains a
mental or physical examination in civil
actions, while the statute provides certain
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substantive rights to examinees. The court
compared the relevant provisions of each
authority. NRCP 35(a)(4)(A) generally
provides that, upon request, a party
may have one observer present for the
examination. However, an observer may
not be present for a neuropsychological,
psychological, or psychiatric examination,
unless the court orders otherwise for good
cause shown. If an observer is allowed,
that person cannot be the party’s attorney
or anyone employed by the party or the
party’s attorney. This rule also contains
a provision that permits the court to
preclude an observer at any examination
for good cause shown. In addition,
the party requesting an observer must
identify the observer and state his or her
relationship to the party being examined.
In contrast, NRS 52.380 unconditionally
provides that an observer is allowed to
attend any examination. Thus, the
observer could be the examinee’s attorney.
The statute also omits any requirement
that the examinee identify the observer
or state the relationship between the
observer and the examinee. The court
found that “[i]n these ways, NRS 52.380
attempts to abrogate NRCP 35.” See id.
at 8-9, 501 P.3d at 1000. The court also
rejected plaintiff’s attempt to characterize
the observer contemplated in the statute
as a “victim’s advocate,” noting that the
statute uses the term “observer.” See id.
at 10, 501 P.3d at 1000.
Similarly, NRCP 35(a)(3) governs
recordings, and provides that the court
may require that the examination be
audio recorded, upon request and for
good cause shown. But NRS 52.380(3)
simply provides that “[t]he observer
attending the examination . . . may make
an audio or stenographic recording of the
examination.” The court found that by
removing the “good cause” requirement
and automatically allowing audio
recordings, the statute was eliminating
the court’s discretion to control audio
recordings at these examinations.
Accordingly, it again found that these
provisions were attempting to abrogate
the rule. See id. at 9-10, 501 P.3d at 1000.
After determining that the relevant
provisions of NRCP 35 and NRS
52.380 cannot be harmonized, the court
analyzed whether the statute violates
the separation-of-powers doctrine. This

required a determination of whether
the statute’s provisions were substantive
or procedural. It explained that “a
substantive standard is one that creates
duties, rights, and obligations, while a
procedural standard specifies how those
duties, rights, and obligations should
be enforced.” See id. at 10-11, 501 P.3d
at 1001 (quoting Azar v. Allina Health
Servs., 139 S. Ct. 1804, 1811 (2019)).
Significantly, the Supreme Court has
held that the analogous federal Rule 35
is procedural because it is “the judicial
process for enforcing rights and duties
recognized by substantive law.” See
Sibbach v. Wilson & Co., 312 U.S. 1, 14
(1941). The federal court for Nevada
has reached a similar conclusion. See
Freteluco v. Smith’s Food & Drug Ctrs.,
336 F.R.D. 198, 203 (D. Nev. 2020)
(applying federal Rule 35 instead of NRS
52.380 after concluding that the statute
is procedural); see also Beach v. Beach,
114 F.2d 479, 481 (D.C. Cir. 1940)
(federal Rule 35 “relates exclusively to the
obtaining of evidence, and is therefore
procedural”); Durmishi v. Nat’l Cas. Co.,
720 F. Supp. 2d 862, 876 (E.D. Mich.
2010) (“Rule 35 is unquestionably a rule
of procedure”).
The court then explained its finding
that NRS 52.380 is also procedural,
rather than substantive:
These
federal
a u t h o r i t i e s
persuasively conclude
that NRS 52.380 is
a rule of procedure
because it sets forth
the process allowed
for a mental or
physical examination
conducted during
discover y.
Like
FRCP 35, this statute
only provides a
process for enforcing
an underlying civil
claim. NRS 52.380
applies to “discovery
in a civil action,” so
it can be invoked
only after a party has
asserted an underlying
civil claim. Outside
of civil discovery,
NRS 52.380 has

no application.
Mo r e ov e r, N R S
52.380 does not
give litigants any
substantive right
because it does not
create a cognizable
claim for relief from
a violation of its
provisions. Indeed,
the only relief a party
can obtain under the
statute is “a protective
order pursuant to
the Nevada Rules of
Civil Procedure,” if
the exam has been
suspended. Thus, the
remedy for a violation
of NRS 52.380 is
the invocation of
NRCP 26(c), which
again can only be
obtained if the party
seeking the protective
order is litigating an
underlying civil claim.
Therefore, the statute
is procedural.
Lyft, 137 Nev., Adv. Op. 86, at 11-12, 501
P.3d at 1001 (citations omitted); cf. Shady
Grove Orthopedic Assocs., P.A. v. Allstate
Ins. Co., 559 U.S. 393, 414 n.13 (2010)
(“any rule that ‘really regulates procedure,’
Sibbach, supra at 14, 61 S. Ct. 422, will
pre-empt a conflicting state rule, however
‘bound up’ the latter is with substantive
law”); Smolko v. Unimark Lowboy Transp.,
LLC, 327 F.R.D. 59, 63 (M.D. Pa. 2018)
(“Pennsylvania’s Rule 4010, which
permits counsel to attend physical and
mental examinations, is not an outcomedeterminative rule of substance which
binds this court”). Although it recognized
that one or more statutes purport to
address matters of procedure in other
contexts, the supreme court emphasized
that such a statute does not become
problematic unless it tries to “interfere
with procedure to a point of disruption
or attempted abrogation of an existing
court rule.” See Lyft, 137 Nev., Adv. Op.
86, at 12, 501 P.3d at 1002 (quoting
Whitlock v. Salmon, 104 Nev. 24, 26,
752 P.2d 210, 211 (1988)). Accordingly,
the court held that NRS 52.380 does
not confer any legally recognized claim
March/April 2022, Vol. 44, No. 2
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such that it creates a substantive right;
rather, the statute is procedural because it
specifies the process allowed for a mental
or physical examination that is conducted
only after a party has filed an underlying
civil claim. Because NRS 52.380
attempts to abrogate an existing rule of
procedure that our high court prescribed
under its inherent authority to regulate
the judicial process, it is unconstitutional.
See id. at 13, 501 P.3d at 1002. A writ of
mandamus was issued, with directions
that the district court consider the parties’
requests consistent with NRCP 35. See
id. at 14-15, 501 P.3d at 1002.
Wes Ayres is the Discovery Commissioner for
the Second Judicial District
Court. His columns are
online and searchable at
wcbar.org.
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APPELLATE BRIEFS
By Debbie Leonard, Leonard Law, PC

HOW FEDERAL COURTS ADDRESS STATE LAW ISSUES OF FIRST IMPRESSION

I

t is not unusual for a case that is
brought in federal court to include
state claims that raise issues of first
impression under state law. When that
occurs, a federal court has two choices.
First, either on motion from a party or
sua sponte, a federal judge can certify
a question of state law to the Nevada
Supreme Court pursuant to NRAP 5.
Alternatively, the federal court can use its
best judgment to predict how the highest
state court would resolve the question.
Both strategies have benefits and pitfalls.
Standard
For
Answering
A
Certified
Question
The Nevada Supreme Court may
answer a certified question so long as
certain criteria specified in NRAP 5
are met. According to NRAP 5(a), the
Court may only answer questions of law
that “may be determinative of the cause”
and for which “there is no controlling
precedent” from a Nevada appellate court.
Only the United States Supreme Court,
Court of Appeals, District Courts, or
Bankruptcy Courts may certify a question.
When answering a certified question,
the Nevada Supreme Court “takes the
facts as stated” in the certifying court’s
order. U.S. Bank, N.A. as Tr. for Specialty
Underwriting & Residential Fin. Tr. Mortg.
Loan Asset-Backed Certificates Series 2006BC4 v. Thunder Properties, Inc., 138
Nev. Adv. Op. 3 (2022). However, the
Court may also consult the facts alleged
in the federal court complaint. See In re
Fontainebleau Las Vegas Holdings, 128 Nev.
556, 570, 289 P.3d 1199, 1207 (2012).
Procedure For Certifying Questions
The cer tifying cour t must
include the following items listed in
NRAP 5(c) in its certification order:
1) The questions of
law to be answered;
2) A statement of all
facts relevant to the
questions certified;
3) The nature of the

controversy in which
the questions arose;
4) A designation of the
party or parties who
will be the appellant(s)
and the party or
parties who will be
the respondent(s) in
the Supreme Court;
5) T h e n a m e s a n d
addresses of counsel
for the appellant
and respondent; and
6) Any other matters that
the certifying court
deems relevant to a
determination of the
questions certified.
The presiding federal judge must
sign the certification order and have the
certifying court’s clerk forward it under its
official seal. Upon receipt, the certification
order is docketed in the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court then decides whether
to accept the certified question(s),
request some or all of the record,
order briefing and hear oral argument.
Once the Supreme Court answers
the certified question, the clerk sends the
opinion under the Supreme Court’s seal
to the certifying court and the parties. The
opinion is res judicata as to the parties.
Application of NRAP 5
The Court tends to issue fewer than
a handful of opinions each year that
answer certified questions. When it
does, the opinions sometimes reveal
divisions among the justices as to
their respective views of Nevada law.
For example, U.S. Bank, supra, was a
declaratory relief action brought by a bank
that held the first deed of trust on a house
that was subject to an HOA foreclosure
sale. The questions presented related
to the applicable statute of limitations.
After weighing whether various statutes
were adequately analogous, the Court
applied “the catch-all” limitations period
set forth in NRS 11.220. A three-justice

opinion concurring and dissenting in
part challenged the majority opinion as
being “impermissibly advisory” because
it did not meet the criteria in NRAP 5
and was not tied to the claims alleged.
Nautilus Ins. Co. v. Access Med., LLC,
137 Nev. Adv. Op. 10, 482 P.3d 683
(2021) presented the question of whether
an insurer is entitled to reimbursement of
costs expended in defense of its insureds
where a determination is made that the
insurer owed no duty to defend and
the insurer expressly reserved its right
to seek reimbursement in writing after
defense had been tendered but where the
insurance policy contained no reservation
of rights. Canvassing how the issue was
addressed elsewhere, the Court answered
the question in the affirmative based
on “generally applicable principles of
unjust enrichment and restitution.”
A three-justice dissenting opinion
posited that such principles should not
apply when a written contract exists,
noting that “the majority's position
should not be the rule in Nevada, as it
is contrary to our precedent governing
contractual relationships generally and
insurance relationships in particular.”
Pre d i c t i o n s o f St a t e L a w
A federal court will:
invoke
the
certification process
only after careful
consideration
and do not do so
lightly…In deciding
whether to exercise
our discretion, we
consider: (1) whether
the question presents
important public
policy ramifications
yet unresolved by
the state court; (2)
whether the issue is
new, substantial, and
of broad application;
(3) the state court's
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caseload; and (4) the
spirit of comity and
federalism.
U.S. Bank, N.A., Tr. for Banc of Am.
Funding Corp. Mortg. Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2005-F v. White Horse
Ests. Homeowners Ass'n, 987 F.3d 858,
867 (9th Cir. 2021). If it decides not to
certify a question, a federal court must
“use its best judgment to predict how the
highest state court would resolve it “using
intermediate appellate court decisions,
decisions from other jurisdictions,
statutes, treatises, and restatements as
guidance.” Strother v. S. Cal. Permanente
Med. Group, 79 F.3d 859, 865 (9th
Cir.1996) (quotation omitted). However,
federal courts may not predict potential
changes in state law. Moore v. R.G. Indus.,
Inc., 789 F.2d 1326, 1327 (9th Cir.1986).
I m p l i c a t i o n s
For parties, the certification process
can significantly delay a federal court
proceeding, in some cases adding years
to litigation. Once a federal court
issues its decision, however, “[t]here is a
presumption against certifying a question
to a state supreme court” to prevent a party
from getting “a second chance at victory

….” Thompson v. Paul, 547 F.3d 1055,
1065 (9th Cir. 2008). As a result, if there
is concern as to how the federal court will
decide a state law issue of first impression,
filing a motion for certification may
be the most prudent path forward.

Debbie Leonard owns Leonard Law,
PC, where her practice focuses on appeals
before Nevada’s appellate
courts, the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals and
administrative agencies.
She served as the 20132014 Chair of the State
Bar’s Appellate Litigation
Section and is Lead Editor of the Nevada
Appellate Practice Manual, 2016-2021
editions. She is also a mediator and Nevada
Supreme Court settlement judge.
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FAMILY L AW MAT TERS
By Kim Surratt, of Surratt Law Practice

R

CHANGING LANDSCAPES – ROMANO v. ROMANO

ecently, the Nevada Supreme
Court issued an opinion in
the consolidated appeals of
Romano v. Romano, 138 Adv. Op. 1
(Nev. 2022). The Court addressed under
what circumstances a district court may
modify the joint physical custody of
minor children and a parent’s support
obligations in light of the enactment of
NAC Chapter 425. This case changes the
legal standard required of parties moving
for de facto custody and what showing is
necessary to modify joint physical custody.
This case unifies the previous disparity
between legal standards when modifying
joint physical custody or modifying
primary physical custody; now, both
standards require 1) a substantial change
in circumstances affecting the welfare of
the child and 2) analysis of whether the
modification serves the best interests of
the child. Notably, the Court overruled
Rivero v. Rivero, 125 Nev. 410 (2009) on
the issue of de facto custody. The Court
further stated that the enactment of NAC
425 et seq. alone does not constitute a
change in circumstances for the purpose
of modifying child support.
The parties divorced in 2019 with
custody of their seven minor children
resolved via stipulation. The resulting
timeshare had 3 of the children living
with Father 90% of the time and 4 of
the children living with Mother 95%
of the time. The agreement states that
the parents will encourage that the
children spend more time with the
non-custodial parent. The Court stated
that the agreement did not meet the
requirements of joint physical custody
(citing a 40% requirement for joint),
however, the parties agreed to the “joint
physical” custody moniker. Alimony and
child support were also negotiated in the
agreement.
Typical of parents, the parties did
not follow the agreed upon timeshare.
Eight months after the entry of the
Decree, Father brought a de facto custody
motion to confirm that he had primary
custody of the 3 eldest children and
Mother had primary custody of the 4
youngest children. Father also requested

a modification in child support based
on a 20% increase of Mother’s income,
due to his payment of alimony. Mother
opposed the motion citing no changed
circumstances in custody or her income.
The district court denied Father’s motion
and awarded attorney’s fees to Mother.
Father appealed both rulings which were
consolidated.
On appeal, Father argued that the
district court abused its discretion, as
Rivero states that parties are free to call
their timeshare what they want; however,
when they come to court, the district
court will apply the appropriate custody
label prior to modification. He further
argued that no change in circumstances
is required to request the district court
enter an order determining the nature
of custody schedule i.e., no change in
circumstances is necessary to move for de
facto custody.
The Court determined that the premise
in Rivero relied on two distinct tests to
evaluate requests to modify the custody
timeshare, i.e., the Ellis test and Truax
test; however, in analyzing the multiple
cases on the legal standard, the Court
stated that because custodial stability is
important for children, and res judicata
principals apply in any case, the Court
held that all requests to modify custody
now apply the same test - the movant
must show 1) a substantial change in
circumstances affecting the welfare of the
child occurred from the last custody order
and 2) the modification serves the best
interests of the child. Ellis v. Carucci, 123
Nev. 145, 150 (2007).
Father argued that Rivero requires the
district court apply the correct label to
the timeshare before it denies a motion
to modify based on a lack of changed
circumstances. The Court disagreed
on the basis that the Rivero Court was
asked whether the district court abused
its discretion in summarily determining
the parties held joint physical custody
without formal findings, and not entering
formal findings under the best interest
factors. Under the now unified standard,
the Court overruled Rivero’s requirement
that a district court first correctly label the

timeshare before considering whether
to modify the timeshare. Thus, de facto
custody motions must now apply the
Ellis standard.
Father also argued that because
Mother made $0 during negotiations,
and after entry of the Decree she
made $6,018.67 per month due to
alimony payments, she realized a 20%
change in finances such that a support
modification was warranted. The Court
held that the agreement to pay alimony
to Mother set her income at $6,018.67
per month at the time child support was
negotiated. Thus, this is not, in and of
itself, an increase in income that permits
a finding of changed circumstances.
Lastly, Father argued that the change
in child support statutes is a legal change
in circumstances warranting review and
modification despite NAC 425.170(3).
The Court rejected this argument,
stating that NRS 425.620 directs the
Administrator of the Division of Welfare
and Support Services to set guidelines
for support and authorizes the Division
to enact regulations regarding the
same. Further, NRS 425.450(1)
commands the Division to establish
when a modification is appropriate.
The Division enacted NAC 425.170(3),
which states that the enactment of
NAC Chapter 425 is not a “change in
circumstances.” The Court reasoned that
because of the directive to the Division
in the NRS, the new NAC provisions
on child support did not exceed the
authority of the Division and thus, the
regulation is an exception to the rule
that a change in the child support law
Kim Surratt began her legal career in 2002
and opened her firm in 2007. She continues
her role as principal of Surratt Law Practice, a
full-service reproductive, family and estate law
firm. She is a Fellow with
AAAA, the Chair for the
Family Law Section of the
State Bar of Nevada, and the
Vice President of the Nevada
Justice Association. Kim is
the chair of the domestic
lobbying committee for the Nevada Justice
Association and assists the Family Law Section
of the State Bar with their lobbying efforts.
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LAW LIBRARY/ PRO BONO CORNER
WHAT'S NEW AT THE LAW LIBRARY?

N

ew Database
The Law Library has recently
added HeinOnline to
our collection of online resources.
HeinOnline is known for its vast library
of law journals. The he database includes
the full- text of more than 3,000 scholarly
journals, including many law reviews
that aren’t available elsewhere. It also
offers many other very valuable resources.
There is a National Survey of State Laws
database, which provides a state-by-state
view of some of the most sought-after and
controversial legal topics in the United
States. HeinOnline also provides access to
U.S. federal and state case law, thousands
of international documents, and a wealth
of government publications. Additionally,
the Law Library subscribes to the Nevada
package that includes loads of Nevadaspecific content, including historical
and pre-statehood materials. Access to
HeinOnline is available at the Law Library.
Please contact the Law Library staff if you
would like assistance in learning how to use
this great resource.
New Books
Bad Faith Insurance Claims in Nevada, by
Tamer Botros et al., National Business
Institute, 2021.
Nevada Estate Administration from Start to
Finish, by Elyse Tyrell, National Business
Institute, 2021.
Nevada Real Property Practice Manual, by
The State Bar of Nevada, 2021.
Repossessions, by Carolyn L. Carter,
National Consumer Law Center, 2022.
U.S. Master Tax Guide, CCH, 2022.
If you would like to browse our other
print and electronic resources, please visit
the Law Library’s webpage at: https://
www.washoecourts.com/LawLibrary. The
Law Library is open for in-person visits
if you would like to check out any print
materials. Please call 775-328-3250 or
email lawlibrary@washoecourts.us if you
have questions about library resources.
New Staff
Please welcome Ashlee Smith, who
started at the Law Library in December.
She is a recent UNR graduate with a
bachelor’s degree in Criminal Justice. She
has always been interested in the court
system and previously worked in the
criminal division of Sparks Justice Court.
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She is excited to be working in the Second
Judicial District Court and learning the
family and civil side. After growing up in
Northern Nevada, she loves the outdoors
and spends her free time outside with
her dog, hiking, paddle boarding, and
snowboarding.
Ever wonder what happens at the Law
Library?
Have you wondered what’s going on
these days in the Law Library? In January,
1,643 people used the Law Library, either
in-person, over the phone, or via chat or
email. Since the beginning of the COVID
pandemic, many of the questions the Law
Library receives have migrated from inperson to online.
Inquiries from the public are generally
about court procedures, including filing
for divorce, child custody, name changes,
and how to use eFlex. We answered 1,009
questions in January, about everything
from probate forms to public defenders,
but the most common question we get
is, “How do I talk to a lawyer?” That’s
where our fabulous Lawyer in the Library
volunteers come in. Local members of the
legal community regularly volunteer their
time to assist members of the community
with their legal questions.

Thank you to the January & February
Lawyer in the Library volunteers!
January 2022
Kathleen T. Breckenridge
Kendra J. Jepsen
Jonathan H. King
Colton T. Loretz
Matt Morris
Rost C. Olsen
Madelyn B. Shipman
Gary R. Silverman
Tehan W. Slocum
Max A. Stovall  
S. Timothy Summers, Jr.
Jane E. Susskind
John A. White, Jr.
February 2022
Elizabeth M. Bittner
Travis H. Clark
Adam P. McMillen  
Kendra J. Jepsen
Jonathan H. King
Colton T. Loretz
Matt Morris
Rost C. Olsen
Tehan W. Slocum
Max A. Stovall
S. Timothy Summers, Jr.
John A. White, Jr.

MEDIATION MATTERS

By Margaret M. Crowley, Crowley Mediation, L.L.C.

WHAT WILL MEDIATION LOOK LIKE POST-COVID?
“The only way to make sense out of change
is to plunge into it, move with it, and join
the dance”. Alan Watts, philosopher

T

wo years into the COVID
pandemic, many have adapted
to a new normal for work. For
participants in mediation, that means
online sessions. When everything shut
down in 2020 and it became clear we
would be in flux for quite some time,
mediators, some enthusiastically and
others with great reluctance, shifted
to online platforms. While at first,
sessions seemed awkward and foreign,
mediating online has generally
become an accepted practice. In
a past article (“Mediation in the
Times of COVID-19”), I addressed
some of the pros and cons of virtual
mediation. At the time of that article,
in person mediation was not a choice.
As we hopefully turn the corner, or
at least figure out how to continue
moving forward, those involved in
mediation, from neutrals to advocates
to participants, must determine how
mediations should proceed: virtually
or in-person.
A June 2021 survey conducted with
members of the National Academy of
Distinguished Neutrals (“NADN”)
yielded some illuminating information
on virtual mediation. This survey
was completed by 782 members of
the nationwide organization (67%
of the membership). At the time of
the survey, two-thirds of NADN’s
membership had not done any inperson cases over the last 12 months.
Averaging that across the country,
91.6% of cases were convened online,
with less than 9% in-person. As such,
there was a good foundation to test
how well virtual mediation really
works.
One indicator of mediation
success is whether the parties come
to agreement. A whopping 88% of
NADN members indicated their
settlement rate for online mediation
was the same or better, with only 11%
of members nationally reporting a

decline in their settlement rate. When
asked about positive feedback members
received from counsel participating in
virtual mediation, neutrals reported
the following: cost & time efficiencies
(56.4%); just as effective (19.1%); better
engagement (14.8%); better attendance
(7.2%) and faster resolution (2.5%).
It is vital, however, to also examine the
negative feedback from counsel: lack of
personal interaction (67.7%); technical
issues (14.8%); participants less engaged
(7.3%); lower settlement rate (5.5%) and
plaintiff needs to be present (3%).
A significant amount of information
is contained in these responses.
Interestingly, while 56% of counsel
expressed pleasure with cost and time
efficiencies, only 19.1% commented that
virtual mediation was just as effective as
in-person and nearly 68% highlighted
the lack of personal interaction as a
negative. Personal interaction is not
necessarily time-efficient, but it adds a
lot to the mediation experience. Some
of the survey comments from counsel
acknowledge this, stating, “Finding
it harder to read people, non-verbal
cues, etc;” “Need my client in the same
room as me, not other side of screen;”
“Working from home, participants were
less invested, easily distracted” and “Can’t
talk face-to-face with opposing counsel
- no ‘grab a snack’ moments.” Despite
the downsides, when asked how likely
they were to consider using an online
platform for mediation/arbitration,
65.6% responded “likely.”
Most in the mediation field believe
that online mediation is here to stay but
not necessarily in every case. Mediators,
participants and court programs will be
tasked with navigating this shift in the
process once COVID is no longer a
consideration. Critical questions will be:
when is virtual mediation appropriate?
Which cases are better done online vs.
in person? When is it worth sacrificing
personal interaction for efficiency?
Additionally, mediator and participant
preference will play a big role.
Mediator Preference: Some mediators
are very comfortable with technology

and have found ways to make virtual
mediation successful. Even enthusiastic
supporters of online mediation, however,
struggle with sometimes unreliable
technology. Other mediators cannot wait
to get back to in-person sessions. Finally,
there are mediators who believe that each
case should be looked at individually to
determine the most suitable method.
Participant Preference: Although
the NADN survey is telling, it’s notable
that its membership is limited to those
who mediate high value cases in the civil/
commercial arena. As such, the neutrals
responding to the survey do not mediate
family matters, low dollar cases and noncommercial issues, where the dynamics
can be very different. That is not to
say that all family matters, for example,
should be mediated in person. Indeed,
through the pandemic, family mediators
have discovered that virtual mediation
can be an advantage in cases involving
domestic violence, when parties live in
different jurisdictions or if emotions are
running high. Asking for the preferences
of the parties and their counsel will be
extremely helpful.
The above are only some of the
considerations. Others may be whether
the case is private or court-annexed,
the subject matter of the mediation,
the comfort level of the parties with
technology, etc. While it might be
challenging to make the best decision on
format, we at least now know that virtual
mediation can be effective, a concept
many mediators would have rebuffed
before COVID compelled us to do
things differently. While change is hard,
this forced adaptation has resulted in a
positive: expanded options for mediation.

Margaret Crowley is an experienced
mediator, Supreme Court
Settlement Judge, EEOC
Mediator,Second JD Custody
& Dependency Mediation
Panels, Pro Tem Family
Court master and mediation
instructor.
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LAW CLERK CORNER
By Hannah Martinez

W

hen I accepted my position
as a law clerk, I had an idea
how my year-long tenure
would go, having just been an intern at
the Second Judicial District Court. As an
intern, I worked with the court-annexed
arbitration program. I’ll admit when I
started working with arbitration – I was
clueless. I heard the word “arbitration” in
my law school contracts class and vaguely
remember seeing it when I scrolled to the
bottom of a user agreement to check the
box that I had read and agreed to the
terms and conditions. But I really didn’t
understand the technicalities that came
with its real-life application. So, I read
the relevant rules, applied my knowledge
through trial and error, and sort of got
the hang of it. But on day one as a clerk,
much to my surprise, I learned that in
Department Eight, arbitration was now
out, and Mental Health Court was in.
The Second Judicial District Court
operates eight specialty courts, which
serve approximately 500 participants
annually. While Department Eight
handles Mental Health Court, I don’t
want to overlook that there are several
other great programs housed in Washoe
County, including: Veterans Court, Adult
Drug Court, Prison Reentry Court, and
Family Treatment Court, among them.
Mental Health Court may be new
to me, but this resource is hardly new to
Washoe County. In 2001, the Nevada
legislature created Mental Health Court,
which operates as a multi-jurisdictional
court. This means that Mental Health
Court accepts misdemeanors from
limited jurisdiction courts, and gross
misdemeanors and felonies from district
courts.1
With a defendant's consent, a
qualified diagnosis, and plea agreement
with the prosecutor, the Court may
defer judgment and place the defendant
on probation with the condition they
successfully complete a mental health
treatment program. For others, the Court
may enter a judgment of conviction and
sentence the defendant to a mental health
treatment program. Upon successful
completion of a treatment program, the
defendant is discharged, proceedings are
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either dismissed, or if a judgment was
entered, it may be set aside.
Treatment plans are formulated
on individual needs and can include
substance abuse counseling, therapy,
mental health counseling, drug and
alcohol testing, probation supervision,
and regular status checks. The length of
treatment varies, dependent upon the
original charge, as well as the participant’s
effort and progress.
Currently, Mental Health Court is
in session every Tuesday afternoon via
Zoom. Most of the calendar operates as
status checks on participants to ensure
they are making progress and engaging
with treatment. But some weeks I get
the privilege to watch participants
graduate from the program. Graduates
are permitted to share their overall
experience, what they’ve learned, their
plans are moving forward, and motivate
other participants to keep going.
A previous Specialty Courts
Coordinator recounted her experience
with a Mental Health Court participant,
a homeless man living along the river
corridor. He was schizophrenic, difficult
to understand, and had no way to tell
time – so getting him to court presented
its own set of issues. After a year and a half
in Mental Health Court, this same man
was stable on medication, had a bicycle to
get around, and successfully transitioned
into a living situation. He was no longer
living under a bridge.2
While balancing both civil and
criminal work keeps me busy, some days
I work with pretty heavy subject matter.
After difficult days, it can be easy to be
downcast about a multitude of things. But
success stories like the one above can be
a guiding light when I start to lose focus.
Although I love a positive resolution to
any story, the thing I enjoy most about
Mental Health Court is the teamwork.
Teamwork makes the dream work – and
Mental Health Court is the poster child
for that phrase. With each admitted
participant, agencies and attorneys can
join forces to demonstrate they are in
pursuit of what is best for their client. In
a field that is often adversarial, it can be
easy to forget we are typically working

towards the same goal.
More than half of Americans will
experience a mental health disorder,3
and one in five will experience one this
year.4 This is especially true during the
pandemic. But, if a collaborative system
such as Mental Health Court can support
and strengthen the life of a struggling
individual, then it should provide hope
that this specialty court is working
towards removing the stigma surrounding
mental illness to make a positive impact
in the community.
If an individual has committed a
Category A felony, or a sexual offense that
is punishable as a Category B felony, they
are not eligible for the mental health court
program. NRS 176A.260(4).
2
Mikel Chavers. “Mental Health in
the Courts.” Capitol Ideas, Issue 4, The
Council of State Governments, 2010,
https://issuu.com/csg.publications/docs/
july_10_ci/s/11014011
3
Kessler RC, Angermeyer M, Anthony
JC, et al. Lifetime prevalence and age-ofonset distributions of mental disorders in
the World Health Organization’s World
Mental Health Survey Initiative. World
Psychiatry. 2007;6(3):168-176.
4
Key substance use and mental health
indicators in the United States: Results
from the 2015 National Survey on Drug
Use and Health. Rockville, MD: Center
for Behavioral Health Statistics and
Quality. Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration. 2016.
1

Hannah Martinez received her law degree
from McGeorge School of
Law in May 2021, and is
currently serving as a law
clerk for the Honorable
Barry L. Breslow. After her
clerkship concludes, she hopes
to pursue a career in family
law.

WASHOE LEGAL SERVICES
By Amanda Brock

F

WLS Celebrates the Return of the Child’s Voice Luncheon on April 29, 2022

or two years, we have been
unable to gather to acknowledge
efforts to prevent child abuse in
our community, but we are happy to
announce that we are moving forward
with this year’s event. We are excited
to recognize those who work so hard
to help our most vulnerable children
obtain access to the justice system
and to have a say in their complicated
legal proceedings. Join Washoe Legal
Services in celebrating the return of The
Child's Voice Luncheon! This year's
event takes place on April 29, 2022,
11:00 am at the Renaissance Reno.
The annual luncheon brings
awareness to National Child Abuse
Prevention Month and recognizes those
who support the CAP (Child Advocacy
Program) and our pro bono attorneys
without whom we could not serve the
thousands of children we do each year.
In 2021 alone, Washoe Legal Services
represented 1,423 children in the foster
care system. Many of our child clients
note that access to an attorney helps
them understand the legal process and
gives them the advocate they need to
address their concerns and make sure
their voice is heard. This event is the
culmination of awareness and outreach
efforts made not only throughout the
month of April, but the entire year.
We are working tirelessly to garner inkind donations, sponsorships, and table
and ticket sales. This year, funds will be
raised at the event through traditional
raffle sales, an auction, and a wine pull.
And, for the first time in luncheon
history, we will have a live auction as
part of the event (details coming soon).
The 2022 luncheon includes lunch,
champagne and a raffle with prizes
and wine generously donated from the
community. Proceeds from the Child’s
Voice Luncheon go directly to Washoe
Legal Services so the organization can
continue to provide important legal
services to children in our community.
Our team of attorneys, paralegals,
and legal assistants are dedicated to
ensuring that everyone has access to
the legal system and that everyone

is treated with respect and dignity.
Come help us celebrate the efforts
in our community to support our
children and raise awareness around
keeping them safe. Tickets to the
event are on sale now for $60 per seat
or $600 for a table of 10 and can be
purchased online at washoelegalservices.
org. Sponsorships are also available. If
you would like to donate a raffle item
or sponsor this event, please contact
me at abrock@washoelegalservices.org.
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O

n December 11, 2021, Washoe
County’s Criminal Defense
Bar lost one of liberty’s greatest
champions, David Robert Houston.
Dave, was born on June 4, 1952,
in Mathews, Virginia. He grew up in
Washington, DC. He was an altar boy
at the Washington National Cathedral
and also a Boy Scout. He was featured in
a painting by Norman Rockwell getting
his Eagle Wings, as he was the youngest
at the time
to do so. He
spent summers
in Reno until
permanently
relocating for
high school,
attending
Reno High.
T h e r e a f t e r,
he attended
the University of Nevada, Reno. On
the uninterrupted path to becoming an
attorney in Washoe County, he moved
to the beach in San Diego and later
graduated from Cal Western School
of Law in 1978 and passed the Nevada
Bar that same year. He then began his
criminal defense practice at that time and
continued the same for 43 years up until
his unexpected passing.
Dave’s love of the area, most notably
the mountains, trees and Lake Tahoe led
him to become a ski instructor at the Mt.
Rose Ski Area, even after becoming an
attorney. It was there he met his longtime close friend and law partner, Scott
Freeman, now Judge Freeman. After
Scott passed the Bar, the two formed
their law firm “Houston and Freeman”.
They have tried many cases together and
their friendship remained strong through
the years.
Locally, Dave was a partial owner in
many businesses, including his ownership
at the Christmas Tree restaurant in the
late 80s -mid 90s (now the Tannenbaum
event facility). Dave co-hosted the
popular TV interview show “Lawyers,
Guns and Money” for multiple decades.
He was repeatedly sought out as a
commentator on criminal cases for the
media, both locally and nationally. Dave
was featured on City Confidential,
Howard Stern, Nancy Grace, Larry King,
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P E O P L E
and many other news outlets. He also had
appearances in the Netflix film “Nobody
Speak", as well as a character written after
him on NYPD Blue.
Dave loved to be a mentor, teacher
and shared his ideas about the practice
of law. He cared about his clients and
felt that if he stopped caring, he was not
doing his job. He lived by that credo right
up until the end.
Most notably, Dave was known for
representing the highest profile clients
during his legal career. Dave took pride
in the fact he was a true believer in the
work he did on behalf of individuals
accused of crime. “Just because you’re
accused of a crime, does not mean you’re
guilty", was his motto. He always was a
privately retained criminal defense lawyer,
whereupon people would say if their
family or friends got into trouble: “You
need to hire the BEST lawyer. You need
to hire Dave Houston."

His photographic memory, coupled
with his insightful understanding
of criminal law, established Dave as
second to none in his representation.
His recollection, detail and presentation
were always “first-take." He did not have
to rehearse, and his oral advocacy just
seemed to flow. He is responsible for
numerous published Supreme Court
opinions bearing his name as counsel of
record, where he made law or defended
his position for his clients in the Nevada
Supreme Court.
Most recently, Dave received national
attention by his successful representation
of the famous wrestler, Hulk Hogan. Not
only was he Hulk’s personal counsel for
15 years, he was also part of the team
who won the wrestler’s high-profile civil
case in Florida. Another high-profile case

was that of Shirley Colletti, the famous
Madame of Mustang Ranch owned by
Joe Conforte, literally traveling around
the world for her defense at the time. He
successfully represented countless others
which has been well documented by the
press, both locally and nationally.
When one would hear about a
local high-profile case in the news,
undoubtedly, Dave would get the call for
representation to be their lawyer. When
Dave was in trial, young lawyers would
seek out his calendar to observe in court
one of the finest trial advocates the State of
Nevada will ever know. They would study
his work with the hope of picking up a
tip or two. When Dave was presenting,
his train of thought was always on target,
succinct and easy for a jury to understand,
resulting in numerous not-guilty verdicts
for his clients. Like a modest professional
athlete, not driven by ego, confident in
his craft, when the jury came back with a
not-guilty verdict, he would turn and say,
“let’s move on to the next case."
More importantly, outside of his love
for the practice of law, was his love for his
family. He was dedicated to his wife and
sons and his life revolved around them.
He was purposeful in his time with his
family. They enjoyed skiing, traveling,
and simply being together. Dave coached
both of his sons' football teams for many
years. Coach Houston was a favorite
amongst the kids.
Dave was an avid animal lover. He
loved his pack of large shepherds aka
“the wolves” that gave him joy, peace,
companionship and helped protect his
family and home. He found comfort in
living in the mountains amongst the pine
trees, putting the stresses of his practice
behind him and focusing on his family
when he reached his mountain retreat.
Dave never had a fond appreciation
for funerals or memorial services.
He believed more healing could be
accomplished doing something active in
nature with loved ones and reflecting on
the importance of life and limited time
together here on Earth. His family has
chosen to honor his beliefs and will not
be having a service. His larger-than-life
personality, along with his outstanding
career, and his devotion to his family
will be missed by all whose lives he

P E O P L E
touched. His legacy will live through his
children and wife. His oldest son Tristen
is a graduate from UNR and a local
entrepreneur starting businesses like his
father. Dave’s youngest son Cody will also
be a graduate of UNR and is off to law
school with the goal of following in his
father’s footsteps. Dave’s wife Shereane
is living in the mountains and tending to
“the wolves."

T

he Honorable Lynne K. Simons
has assumed the role of Chief
Judge of the Second Judicial
District Court, following unanimous
election by her peers.
Judge Simons is committed to
the Second Judicial District Court’s
mission to provide fair and efficient
administration of justice in a manner
that instills and sustains the public’s
confidence in the judicial system. As Chief
Judge, she intends to keep this mission
at the forefront of her decision-making.
Reflecting on her unanimous election as
Chief Judge, Judge Simons said, “I am
honored to serve as Chief Judge of the
Second Judicial District Court. I will
bring my energy and commitment to
keeping our Court open, accessible and
appropriately transparent.”
After her election in 2014, Judge
Simons joined the District Court Bench
in January 2015. Since that time, she
has proven herself to be a dedicated,
thoughtful, and compassionate jurist.
In November 2017, she was designated
by Chief Judge Scott Freeman to serve as
the District Court’s Vice Chief and has
served in that capacity for the last four
years. She currently serves as the Specialty
Court Liaison, a presiding Business Court
Judge, and an alternate judge for both
Probate and Medically Assisted Treatment
Court. During her tenure with the Court,
she has served on numerous committees
within the Second Judicial District
Court, as well as the State Court Statistics
Committee, State Legislative Committee,
and in various capacities with the Nevada
District Judges Association. She is also
the current Chair of the Nevada Board of
Continuing Legal Education.
Judge Simons is a proud graduate

of Reno High School, Stanford
University (Bachelor of Arts - Sociology/
Organizational Behavior) and Pepperdine
University School of Law (Juris
Doctorate).
Prior to joining the Second Judicial
District Court Bench, Judge Simons
had a successful legal career focusing on
complex civil and probate/trust litigation.
She practiced throughout state and federal
courts in both Nevada and California,
including the Nevada Supreme Court
and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
Between 2004 and 2007, Judge Simons
served as the District Court’s Probate
Commissioner after appointment by
Chief Justice James W. Hardesty, then
Chief Judge of the Second Judicial
District Court. Thereafter, she returned
to private practice serving as a private
mediator, receiver, and consultant/expert
witness in probate and trust matters until
she was elected to serve in Department 6.
Judge Simons is deeply passionate
about serving the citizens of Washoe
County. Throughout her career, she has
served on the boards of many community
organizations and regularly volunteers her
time. She often volunteers as a speaker
promoting judicial educational and as
a state and national judge for the “We
the People,” a simulated congressional
hearing competition, a program she
believes showcases the great potential of
our community’s youth.
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P E O P L E
WCBA welcomes new
members!
Ben Bingham
Benson & Bingham
1320 E Plumb Ln Ste A
Reno NV 89502
(775) 600-6000
Ben@BensonBingham.com

J

udge Shirle T. Eiting was honored to
be nominated by Sparks City Mayor
Ed Lawson for the position of Sparks
Municipal Court Judge and confirmed
by a unanimous vote of the Sparks City
Council on January 10, 2022.
Prior to being appointed to the bench,
Judge Shirle Eiting dedicated her legal
career to the public sector. Judge Eiting
worked 16 years for the City of Sparks,
where she rose up the ranks from Assistant
City Attorney to Chief Assistant City
Attorney. While in the City Attorney’s
Office, she represented the City of Sparks
in both civil and criminal prosecution.
Judge Eiting has also prosecuted
misdemeanor crimes as a Deputy City
Attorney for the City of Reno. At the law
firm of Watson and Rounds, she litigated
family law matters including divorce,
child custody, and temporary protection
orders. During this time, Judge Shirle
Eiting also acted as guardian ad-litem
for juveniles in the custody of Washoe
County Child Protective Services,
provided indigent legal defense for Sparks
Municipal Court, and acted as a pro tem
judge for Sparks Municipal Court.
As a child, she moved to Carson City,
Nevada, in 1970, where she lived until
moving to Salt Lake City, Utah, to attend
the University of Utah. At the University
of Utah, Judge Eiting earned a Bachelor
of Science in Accounting in 1985 and her
Juris Doctorate in 1988.
Judge Shirle Eiting has resided in
Sparks, Nevada, with her husband for 33
years where they raised their daughter,
who also lives in Sparks. Shirle enjoys
attending special events in Sparks, golfing,
skiing, hiking, camping, cooking, and
hanging out with her friends and family.
Judge Eiting will be running in the 2022
election to retain her judicial seat.
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Cassin Brown
Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie LLP
One East Liberty St
Reno NV 89501
(775) 823-2900
CBrown@lewisroca.com
Lori Brown
Employers Holdings, Inc
10375 Professional Cir
Reno NV 89521
(775) 327-2547
lbrown@employers.com
Lisa Evans
Washoe Legal Services
299 S Arlington Ave
Reno NV 89501
(775) 785-5817
levans@washoelegalservices.org
Shamus Flynn
Flynn Giudici, PLLC
708 N Center St Ste 200
Reno NV 89501
(775) 200-9682
shamus@flynngiudici.com
Mariah Northington
City of Sparks Attorney’s Office
431 Prater Way
Sparks NV 89431
(775) 353-2320
mnorthington@cityofsparks.us
Brett Pilling
Robison Sharp Sullivan & Brust
71 Washinton St
Reno NV 89503
(775) 329-3151
BPilling@rssblaw.com

Dana Sisk
Washoe Legal Services
299 S Arlington Ave
Reno NV 89501
(775) 321-2065
dsisk@washoelegalservices.org
Jose Tafoya
Woodburn and Wedge
6100 Neil Rd Ste 500
Reno NV 89511
(775) 688-3000
jtafoya@woodburnandwedge.com
Nicole Ting
Lander County DA’s Office
PO Box 187
Battle Mountain NV 89520
(775) 635-5195
nicole.lcda@gmail.com

C L A S S I F I E D S
View full listings at www.wcbar.org/classifieds

EMPLOYMENT
THE
WA S H O E
CASA
FOUNDATION is hiring a part-time
(1099-based) contract trainer to conduct
pre-service training for new volunteers
(three 30-hour sessions/year).  Prefer
prior training / educator experience
and knowledge of juvenile dependency
system.  For more information, please
contact washoecasa@gmail.com.
T H E WA S H O E
COUNTY
ALTERNATE PUBLIC DEFENDER’S
OFFICE is accepting applications for a
Deputy Alternate Public Defender in
the criminal division of the office. The
criminal deputy position will entail
representation of clients at all levels
from misdemeanors to felonies, and
appearances in Justice and District Courts.
The APD is a small office of 11 attorneys
and 7 support staff. This is a fulltime
government position and salary range,
depending on experience, is $73,840
– $143,374 and comes with excellent
benefits including health insurance, paid
vacation and sick leave, and employerpaid public employee retirement. For a
full review of benefits visit https://www.
washoecounty.us/humanresources/
Benefits/index.php. If interested, please
provide a letter of interest and resume
to mpicker@washoecounty.gov. For more
information, those interested can contact
Marc Picker 775-328-3965.
JUDICIAL CLERKSHIP. THE
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT Court
in Yerington, Nevada is accepting
applications for two (2) full-time, exempt
law clerk positions. The positions will be
open August 2022 and last until August
2023, with the possibility of a one-year
extension. Legal writing skills a must.
Submit your cover letter, resume, writing
sample, reference list, and unofficial
transcript to cjones@lyon-county.org.
For additional information, contact Carol
Jones at 775-463-6571 ext. 1.
LAS VEGAS – LABOR &
E M P LOY M E N T A S S O C I AT E
Littler Mendelson P.C. is seeking
an attorney with a minimum of 2-4

years of labor and employment law
experience to join the Las Vegas office.
The candidate should possess excellent
academic credentials and their experience
should include significant litigation
experience. The candidate must be
licensed to practice law in Nevada.
We offer a generous benefits package to
all full-time employees. Benefits include
comprehensive health, dental and vision
plan for you and your dependents or
domestic partners. In addition, we
provide a superior 401(k) plan, ample
time off programs, generous paid
parental leave, life insurance, disability
insurance, a wellness program, flexible
spending accounts, pretax commuter
programs and an employee referral
bonus program. For more information
visit: www.littler.com/culture-benefits.
Littler is the largest global employment
and labor law practice in the world
exclusively devoted to representing
management. With more than 1,600
attorneys in 100 offices worldwide,
Littler serves as the single source
solution provider to the global employer
community. Consistently recognized in
the industry as a leading and innovative
law practice, Littler has been litigating,
mediating and negotiating some of
the most influential employment law
cases and labor contracts on record for
75 years. Littler Mendelson is proud
to be an equal opportunity employer.
Littler’s unparalleled commitment to
labor and employment law helps clients
navigate a complex business world with
nuanced legal issues—building better
solutions for clients’ toughest challenges.
With deep experience and resources
that are local, everywhere, Littler is fully
focused on its clients. With a diverse
team of the brightest minds, Littler
fosters a culture that celebrates original
thinking. And with powerful proprietary
technology, Littler disrupts the status
quo—delivering bold, groundbreaking
innovation that prepares employers not
just for what’s happening today, but for
what’s likely to happen tomorrow. For
more information, visit www.littler.com.
Apply online at www.littler.com/careers.

R E A L E S TAT E / CO R P O R AT E
A S S O C I AT E AT TO R N E Y –
RENO Fennemore, an NLJ250
law firm that helps businesses
thrive, has an immediate need for
an experienced attorney to join its
established corporate and real estate
practice in Reno. The ideal candidate
will have three to five years’ significant
experience in general commercial
transactional and/or real estate work.
Excellent professional credentials and
client service capabilities required.
This is a partnership-track position for
a motivated team player who brings
experience in these areas, and has excellent
analytical, negotiating and drafting skills.
Nevada Bar membership preferred
or willingness to sit for the Bar. All
inquiries will be kept in strict confidence.
We strive to create an inclusive law firm
that upholds respect for each other and
our unique backgrounds. We commit
on all levels to work together to promote
equal opportunity, to understand
and value differences, and to foster a
dignified and diverse work environment.
Interested candidates should submit their
cover letter, resume and transcript
in confidence to Laura Zilmer,
Attorney Recruitment Administrator,
at recruiting@fennemorelaw.com.
LEWIS BRISBOIS BISGARD &
SMITH LLP (LBBS) Reno Tahoe
office is seeking an Attorney with 5-7
years of experience in Insurance Bad
Faith/Coverage. You will be primarily
responsible for coverage and bad faith
litigation filed against the firm’s insurer
clients, and also be involved in other
aspects of our insurance coverage
practice, including evaluating coverage,
preparing coverage opinions, drafting
motions, and litigating declaratory
relief, contribution, and indemnity
actions for the firm’s insurer clients.
Qualifications include: Strong legal
writing abilities, sharp attention to
detail, ability to work collaboratively,
and professional demeanor. Candidates
should have experience analyzing,
researching, drafting briefs, addressing
sophisticated legal issues on complex
litigation, ranging from motions to
March/April 2022, Vol. 44, No. 2
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dismiss, summary judgment and pre-trial
motions. Experience with trials, taking
and defending depositions, briefing
and arguing dispositive and discovery
motions, interfacing with clients and
opposing counsel and attendance of
hearings are preferred. Candidates
with a book of business are welcome
for consideration. All candadates must
possess an active Nevada Bar License.
LBBS offers a competitive marketbased compensation package based on
experience, an aggressive bonus program,
dental, medical and vision insurance,
paid time off, paid holidays, and 401k.
Please send resumes, professional
references, and a writing sample
(maximum 5 pages) to Lewis Brisbois
Bisgaard & Smith Reno/Tahoe:  nancy.
lindberg@lewisbrisbois.com
GENERAL LIABILITY PRACTICE
- A S S O C I AT E AT TO R N E Y
The national law firm of Lewis Brisbois
Bisgarrd & Smith (LBBS) seeks a
talented and highly motivated Associate
Attorney with 2-6 years of experience
in general liability practice to join its
growing Reno Tahoe office. Our office
prides itself on the comradery and high
performance among our attorneys
and the responsive quality service we
provide to our clients. Additional areas
of practice include business disputes,
commercial liability, legal malpractice,
and insurance bad faith/coverage.
This position provides opportunity
for professional growth and the
chance to work with experienced and
outstanding lawyers who care about
mentoring and helping associates to
develop their advocacy and trial skills.
A desirable candidate will have 2 – 6
years of legal experience defending
civil litigation matters involving
bodily injury, products liability, and
commercial litigation. Candidates with
a professional background different
than above are also encouraged to apply.
Successful candidates will possess: a
desire to work in an exciting fast-paced
environment in the Reno, Lake Tahoe area;
ability to handle cases with guidance
from experienced law Partners; excellent
legal writing and oral advocacy skills;
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experience taking depositions and
presenting evidence at hearings; and
active Nevada Bar license and
solid academic credentials.
LBBS offers a competitive marketbased compensation package based
on experience, an aggressive bonus
program, as well as medical, dental,
vision and life/disability insurance,
paid time off, paid holidays, and 401k.
Contact: Please send resumes,
professional references, and a writing
sample (maximum 5-10 pages) to Lewis
Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith Reno/Tahoe:
nancy.lindberg@lewisbrisbois.com
Applications remain confidential.
COMMERCIAL
AND
P R O F E S S I O N A L
LIABILITY
AT TO R N E Y
The national law firm of Lewis Brisbois
Bisgarrd & Smith (LBBS) seeks attorneys
with 5-8 years of experience to join its
growing Reno Tahoe office. Our office
is friendly, entrepreneurial, and proud of
the services we provide to clients. Areas
of practice include, but are not limited
to, general liability, commercial liability,
legal malpractice, and insurance bad
faith/coverage. This position provides
the opportunity for professional growth
and the development of new business.
Ideal candidates will have experience
in commercial litigation of business
disputes as well as legal malpractice,
insurance agent/broker, directors/
officers’ liability. Candidates should be
organized, proactive, and have strong
attention to detail. Responsibilities will
include assisting Partners in developing
and executing case strategy, as well as
trial preparation and trial attendance,
all discovery phases, depositions, court
appearances and the supervision of
associate and support staff work. We
are looking for motivated and successdriven individuals to join our dynamic
and fast-paced team. Candidates with a
book of business are welcome to apply.
All candidates must possess
an active Nevada Bar License.
LBBS offers a competitive marketbased compensation package based
on experience, aggressive bonus
program, medical, dental, vision

and life/disability insurance, paid
time off, paid holidays, and 401k.
Contact: All candidates should
submit their cover letter, resume,
professional references, a writing
sample (no more than 5 pages),
to: nancy.lindberg@Lewisbrisbois.com
All applications remain confidential.
OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL
ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATOR
Job Number 2000005643 Open
through 3/18/2022. The Administrative
Investigator works under general
direction of the Chief General Counsel.
The Administrative Investigator conducts
civil, administrative and personnel
investigations for the Washoe County
School District (District) in such areas as
Human Resources, Labor Relations, Civil
Rights Compliance and litigation support
for the Office of the General Counsel.
For complete job description please visit:
Applicant Tracking Enterprise Washoe County School District
- Job Board (powerschool.com)
Contact: Cynthia Flores Cyflores@
washoeschools.net 775.348.0268
LAWYER REPRESENTATIVES FOR
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
The United States District Court for
the District of Nevada is accepting
applications for Lawyer Representatives.
Lawyer Representatives provide vital
input to the Court on a myriad of issues
affecting the operations of the federal
courts including, but not limited to,
rule changes; development of new
programs; planning of conferences; and
the expenditure of funds from the nonappropriated account. A full public notice
for Lawyer Representatives is available on
the court's website (www.nvd.uscourts.
gov). Letters of interest must be received
by 4:00 p.m. on Friday, April 15,
2022. Questions can be directed to the
Clerk of Court at 702-464-5456.
THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT would like to encourage viewing
a full list of our current job openings by
visiting their website.

C L A S S I F I E D S
WELL ESTABLISHED AV RATED
LAW FIRM IN NORTHERN
NEVADA is hiring an Associate Attorney
to practice in the field of Criminal
Defense. The candidate should have
at least four years of criminal defense
or prosecution experience in both
misdemeanors and felonies in Northern
Nevada. Jury trial experience is important
in the hiring decision. The ideal candidate
must have significant community ties
to the Reno/Sparks area and be actively
engaged. Salary depends on experience
and abilities. Benefits include: medical,
dental and vision insurance; Safe Harbor
contribution of 3% of gross salary into
401K; CLE expense; State Bar and other
membership fees; gym membership;
eleven legal holidays off plus PTO at your
discretion. All applicants and resumes
will be kept confidential. Cover letter and
resume should be directed to tfritsen@
renonvlaw.com
FA M I LY L AW A S S O C I AT E
ATTORNEY position available in fastgrowing, medium-sized, established Reno
law firm. Excellent working conditions
and benefits offered. Successful applicant
will have opportunity for immediate
experience in the area of family law. Good
academic, writing, and computer skills,
with working knowledge of Microsoft
Word required. Salary depends on
experience and abilities. Benefits include:
medical, dental and vision insurance; Safe
Harbor contribution of 3% of gross salary
into 401K; CLE expense; State Bar and
other membership fees; gym membership;
eleven legal holidays off plus PTO at your
discretion. All applicants and resumes
will be kept confidential. Cover letter and
resume should be directed to tfritsen@
renonvlaw.com
NORTHERN
N E VA D A
CASINO looking for in-house general
counsel and/or paralegal support. Real
Estate Law experience recommended.
Please contact Diana at (775) 671-4301
for information.
A S S O C I AT E AT TO R N E Y –
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION (2-5
yrs.) Gordon & Rees Scully Mansukhani,

has an immediate opening for a litigation
Attorney in its Reno, NV office. For more
information, please visit: www.GRSM.
com/Careers
T H E B OA R D O F PA RO L E
HEARINGS is seeking motivated
attorneys to represent inmates as
appointed counsel for parole suitability
hearings in Lassen County. The pay for
these positions may be up to $900 per
case. If interested in this opportunity,
please visit: www.cdcr.ca.gov/bph/
attorney-overview/ to get more
information about the program and how
to apply.
LAXALT & NOMURA, LTD. is an AVrated civil litigation firm based in Reno.
The firm is seeking an associate with 0-7
years of experience. Applicants must
have passed the Nevada bar exam and
have strong writing and communication
skills. Salary and benefits depending on
experience. Please send a cover letter,
resume, and writing sample to ppayne@
laxalt-nomura.com
THE WASHOE COUNTY PUBLIC
DEFENDER’S OFFICE is accepting
applications for a Deputy Public
Defender in the Criminal and Family
division of the office. Attorneys in the
Criminal Division represent clients at all
stages of criminal proceedings with an
emphasis on holistic defense. The family
court position will be representing parents
whose children have been removed from
the custody and/or control of those
parents. Salary range, depending on
experience, is $73,840 – $143,374 and
comes with excellent benefits including
health insurance, paid vacation and sick
leave, and employer-paid public employee
retirement. For a full review of benefits
visit https://www.washoecounty.us/
humanresources/Benefits/index.php. To
apply please submit your resume and
cover letter to Carinne Glines at cglines@
washoecounty.gov .
T H E WA S H O E
COUNTY
ALTERNATE PUBLIC DEFENDER’S
OFFICE is accepting applications for a
Deputy Alternate Public Defender in

the criminal division of the office. The
criminal deputy position will entail
representation of clients at all levels
from misdemeanors to felonies, and
appearances in Justice and District Courts.
The APD is a small office of 11 attorneys
and 7 support staff. This is a fulltime
government position and salary range,
depending on experience, is $73,840
– $143,374 and comes with excellent
benefits including health insurance, paid
vacation and sick leave, and employerpaid public employee retirement. For a
full review of benefits visit https://www.
washoecounty.us/humanresources/
Benefits/index.php. If interested, please
provide a letter of interest and resume to
mpicker@washoecounty.gov. For more
information, those interested can contact
Marc Picker 775-328-3965.
A S S O C I AT E AT T O R N E Y —
RENO. Thorndal Armstrong, with
offices in Reno and Las Vegas, currently
has an associate position available in its
Reno office to a qualified candidate with
interest in a diverse civil defense practice.
Successful candidates will be Nevada
bar passed and have strong research and
writing skills and academic background.
Please send resume, writing sample and
cover letter to kfp@thorndal.com. All
inquires will remain confidential.
WASHOE LEGAL SERVICES, a nonprofit, public interest law firm has an
opening for Staff Attorney for the Housing
and Consumer Department. Full details
available on their website.

OFFICE SPACE
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE – Available
April 1. Near California Ave, freshly
painted, move-in ready, off-street parking,
large outdoor signage. Perfect for 2-4
lawyers with: secretarial, reception, and
conference areas; executive and public
restrooms; 3 entrances; A/C. Contact
professionaloffice527@gmail.com.
CONFERENCE ROOMS AND
EXECUTIVE OFFICE RENTALS by
the Month/Day/Hour. Includes
receptionist services. Pinnacle Executive
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Serving Seniors
EST. 1990
Volunteers
Needed!

Nevada Legal Services is looking for
volunteer attorneys to assist with

Serving Seniors
Friday, April 29, 2022
from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
We need attorney assistance to provide half hour
in-person, phone or Zoom advice on various legal
issues and/or prepare Wills and Power of Attorneys
for Senior Citizens.
Volunteers needed in the
following areas of law:
Estate Planning
Family
Consumer/Bankruptcy
Landlord/Tenant
Criminal Record Sealing

Attorneys receive 1 CLE credit
for every 3 hours volunteered.
Materials/Templates available upon
request.

For more information, or to sign up for a volunteer slot, please contact
Edith Medina at emedina@nevadalegalservicer.org or
(775) 284-3491 ext. 237

www.NevadaLegalServices.org
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Suites in North Carson City. Contact
Marcey at (775)884-6123 or mgr@
pinnacleexecutivesuites.com for more
information.

SERVICES
MEDIATION ARBITRATION AND
EXPERT WITNESS SEERVICES
AT REASONABLE COST - DAN
BOWEN offers Mediation services,
private Arbitrator services, and Expert
Witness services at a reasonable cost. Mr.
Bowen has over 45 years experience as
a litigator and trial lawyer in Reno and
northern Nevada. He has tried hundreds
of cases and dozens of jury trials for both
defendants and plaintiffs. Notably, he has
both defended and prosecuted attorney
malpractice cases and has received two
jury awards of $1.5 million and $1.8
million in plaintiff’s attorney malpractice
cases. Mr. Bowen has served as an expert
witness in attorney malpractice cases
and in certain mining/property cases.
Mr. Bowen was trained as a mediator by
the American Arbitration Association
and now has over 70 mediations, both
public and private. Mr. Bowen has also
served as an Arbitrator approximately 20
times both public and private. For a more
complete curriculum vitae please visit Mr.
Bowen’s website: www.bowenlawreno.
com. To contact Mr. Bowen call (775)
843-3935 or email: dbowen@bowenhall.
com.

®

Could you be getting more
from your health insurance?

Consider a WCBA Association Health Plan!

Access to affordable, comprehensive health coverage is top of mind for
employees in your office. Being able to maintain existing health and provide for
those loved ones in need of care is at the core of any employment package.

All practice attorneys
must be WCBA members

HMO, POS and PPO health
plans options available

Enrollment is available
to all office staff

National network access for
those who live, work or travel
out-of-state
Enroll your practice any time
throughout the year!

Groups must have
2-50 employees

For more information contact your broker
or PHP-GroupQuotes@uhsinc.com.
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MARCH
WCBA seeks letters of interest for
the upcoming 2022-2023 social chair
position. Send cover letter and resume
to ashley@wcbar.org by 4/1.

APRIL

MAY

13WCBA CLE at noon via Zoom,

11WCBA CLE at noon via Zoom

Body Cams with Sheriff Balaam

19Sierra

Douglas-Carson Legal Professionals
offeer a CLE at noon on the first
Wednesday of each month via ZOOM.
Visit www.douglascarsonlegalprof.org
for more information.

Nevada Association
of Paralegals (SNAP) is hosting the
following CLE Katherine Hoffman, Esq.
and Kelly Peters, Esq.: “Cannabis Law”.
One hour of CLE offered by Zoom. For
more information visit www.snapreno.
com/activities/.

15Sierra

28WCBA

Nevada Association of
Paralegals (SNAP) is hosting a CLE
with Paul Anderson, Esq.: “IDEA and
Special Education Due Process” One
hour of CLE offered by Zoom. For more
information visit www.snapreno.com/
activities/.

30WCBA CLE at noon via Zoom,

State of Play: Cannabis Law 2022 with
Justice Maupin

20

E V E N T S
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Spring Social at The
Sparks Water Bar from 4pm-6pm.

Diversity Issues with Jay Cafferata

18WCBA Basque Dinner at The
Depot in downtown Reno, NV.

Visit www.wcbar.org/events for
registration details.

